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INTRODUCTION 
The Iskut River  map  area contains  several  important 

mineral deposits  and has  been  the focus of numerous  recent 
geological  studies,  including  government  sponsored 
regional surveys (Alldrick and Britton, 1988: Britton  and 
Alldrick,  1988; Anderson, 1989: Alldrick etol., 1989, 1990; 
Britton et al. .  1989b. 1990 Anderson  and  Thorkelson, 
1990) and extensive property-scale mapping conducted by 
mining  companies.  Despite the  large amount  of  exploration 
work within  the area, its structural  history is poorly  under- 
stood and even the stratigraphic framework is only estab- 
lished at a  basic  level.  A  regional-scale  structural  and  strat- 
igraphic  framework is essential to further  evaluate the 

metallogeny of the  area, and will be usefu for  designing 
strategies for future  exploration  programs. 

River  area is one  important ar;pect of the mu tifaceted I h t  
A  regional  study of the strurtural evoluti )n of the IskJt 

River metallogeny  project  currently  being cc nducted by the 
Mineral  Deposit  Research Urlil at the IJnive rsity of h t k h  
Columbia.  This study  began with geologic I napping in the 
Unuk River  map  area during  the 1991 field season. Long- 
term objectives  are  to provid.:: a  regional  structural a rd  
stratigraphic framework for the area, whic I will therl be 
integrated  with  property-scale:  studies  focusi 1g on relation- 
ships between  mineralization asld deformatit n. These ):oak 
will be achieved through 120 0l:)O-scale  geolr  bgical may,pirlg 
of key areas which feature  ueil-exposed ro :ks and poten- 
tially significant  structural ana stratigraphil  relationships. 
Deposit-scale  mapping by  oi:h::r MDRU re searchers, ard 
property maps provided by h1I:IRU industr) members will 
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Figure 6-51,  Location of the lskut River map area within the  five  tectonic  belts of the Canadiar  Cordiller;i, and locations 
of areas  examined  during  the 1991 field season. 
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most  up-to-date  geologic  compilation of the Iskut  River 
be combined with the new regional  mapping  to  provide the 

area. 
Mapping  during the  1991 field  season  concentrated on 

the John  Peaks  and Prout  Plateau areas and exposures of the 
South  Unuk  River  fault  (Figure  6-5-1).  Preliminary results 
from the Prout Plateau area are discussed in this paper; other 
work will be presented in future reports. 

GENERALGEOLOGY 
The  Prout Plateau is underlain by rocks  of  two  major 

stratigraphic  divisions.  Rocks of the lower division  belong 
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to a  regionally extensive  sequence of Lower  Jurassic  vol- 
canic and  epiclastic  rocks of the  Hazelton Group  more than 
2 kilometres thick. Harelton Group rocks  are  conformably 

Middle  and Upper  Jurassic  Bowser Lake  Group. Intrusive 
overlain by argillites, sandstones and conglomerates of the 

rocks  are  volumetrically  minor,  and  include  potassium 
feldspar-plagioclase-hornblende  porphyritic  dikes  and 

varied composition.  The stratigraphy  and  alteration  history 
stocks  (Premier porphyry) and scattered aphyric dikes of 

of Hazelton  and Bowser  Lake rocks in the  Prout  Plateau 
area is the subject of R. Bartsch’s  M.Sc.  thesis at The 
University of British  Columbia, and  preliminary  results 
from his study appear  elsewhere in this volume  (Bansch, 
1992). 
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assemblage within the Bowser  Basin, which occupies  much 
Rocks of the Bowser Lake  Group  form  the lowest overlap 

of the  northern Intermontane Belt. The Prout  Plateau  area 

tant  rock package, and geological  relationships with older 
contains some of the most  westerly exposures of this impor- 

rocks  there will probably be critical to unravelling  the 
tectonic  history of the  Bowser  Basin. The plateau also lies 
near the boundary  between  the Skeena fold belt to the east 
(Evenchick, 1991)  and  the Coast Plutonic Complex to the 
west,  and  mapping  here will contribute to understanding of 
the  transition  between  these  major  tectonic  features. 

1989) show the  structural  geology of the plateau area  as 
Existing geological maps  (Grove, 1986; Alldrick et al., 

dominated by a major north to northeast-trending  syncline- 
anticline-syncline fold sequence. Faults  mapped or inferred 
in the area, although  continuous for several  kilometres, do 
not offset  stratigraphic contacts appreciably. One notable 
exception is the I.Jnuk-Harrymel fault,  which  skirts the 
western edge of thr Unuk River  map  area and has inferred 
east-side-down displacement (Britlon et al.. 19XYb). The 
l+azelton Group - Bowser  Lake Group  contact is exposed 
for several  tens of kilometres  along the limbs of the  fold 
triplet sequence, making  the area ideal for examining transi- 
tions in structural  style  between  the two units. The Early to 
Middle Jurassic  age range  of the units also provides  the 
opportunity  to  evaluate the  regional  affects of a  proposed 
Early Jurassic defhrmation  event in the Iskut River area 
(Bevier and Anderson,  1991). 

RESULTS OF THE 1991 FIELDWORK 

STRATIGRAPHY 
An analysis of Hazelton Group stratigraphy in the  Prout 

Plateau area is praently being  conducted by R. Bartsch 

The  Lower to Middle  Jurassic  Hazelton Group in the  Iskut 
(Bartsch,  1992)  and  only a brief summary is presented here. 

River  area is conventionally divided, in ascending order, 
into  the Unuk  River,  Betty Creek, Mount  Dilworth  and 
Salmon River formations  (Anderson, 1989). Existing maps 
show that the upper  three of these units are exposed in the 
Prout  Plateau  area.  However,  lithofacies within these forma- 
tions are very variable  and  laterally discontinuous, leading 
to  correlation  difficulties. In general, the lowest rocks 
exposed  consist of epiclastic and volcanic  strata which have 
historically been correlated with the Betty Creek  Formation. 
In the  Eskay  Creek area  (Figure  6-5-2),  four units are 

claqic unit of intemlediate composition, an overlying pack- 
mappable within this  sequence: a lower  volcanic  and epi- 

age of epiclastic sandstone, siltstone, conglomerate and 

volcanic unit ("footwall dacite" at Eskay Creek, Britton et 
local  fossiliferous carbonate, an upper  intermediate to felsic 

al., 1989a), and  a  thin, laterally discontinuous mudstone- 
siltstone package.  These  four  map units can be traced  the 
length of the  Eskay Creek and SIB properties with only 
minor  fault offsets (Figure  6-5-2) but are not individually 
mappable in the Mount  Shirley area to the west.  Felsic 
fragmental  and  massive  volcanic  tlows and pyroclastic 
rocks,  presently  con-elated with the  Mount  Dilworth  Forma- 
tion,  overlie  the  epiclastic  and  volcanic  succession in most. 
but not all locations. Uppermost Hazelton Group rocks 
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consist of basaltic  to andesitic flows of the Salmon Il.iver 

breccias  and  massive flows, and contain va:iable amounts 
Formation. These rocks  include  pillowed !lows, vol<:anic 

of interbedded mudstone. On the north s ope of 1V:ount 
Shirley,  extensive  areas of pillowed floq i s .  tel1ta.t .iely 
assigned to the Salmon Rives Forma.tion, contain tiinly 
bedded  felsic  tuffaceous intr:rvals. Lithl  logies 01' the 
Salmon River  Formation  grade in a north to iouth dire:tim 
from pillowed flows,  to broken Ipillow  tmrecci IS and volcmic 
breccias, to massive flows. 

of the highest  occurrence c f  volcanlc rocks  withir the 
The base of the Bowser Lake Group is ma >ped at th': top 

Salmon River  Formation.  Although  this b o r  ndary is ei.si  y 
mapped on the Prout  Plateau, i l l  surrounding regions uhere 
the Salmon  River  Formation  consisis  en  irely of Fine:. 

make,  and  some workers adv:)cate placin5 the Hau:ltc,n 
grained  sedimentary  rocks, i t  can be a difficu t distinctim  to 

Group - Bowser Lake Group t1oundar:i b e l l  w  the S;dmcn 
River Formation  (Kirkham el ol . ,  in prepara ion). At I'rout 
Plateau,  the Bowser Lake Group is di!;tingLished by thick 
sequences of rhythmically  bedded mudstonf and siltstom:, 
which enclose  laterally discont nuous sandst me and clert- 
pebble  conglomerate layers. Thickest  acc  lmulationr  of 
coarse clastic  rocks occur adji.o::nt to the Esk  xy Creek ;xreil. 
Although  these units are several hundrcd mi [res thick near 
Eskay  Creek,  they  pinch out ct~~npletely a fe\ ' kilometr,:s to 
the  west. 

STRUCTURAL  GEOLOGY 

BOWSER  LAKE GROUP 

reflects  folding and faulting  zssociated w th signifi:ant 
The present  structural geometry of the  Pro, It Plateau  are3 

amounts of east-west  shortenlng in both Bowser I,&? 
Group and  Hazelton Group slrata. Bowsel Lake G I O U ~  

rocks are best exposed in a major nortll-plul ging synclint: 
which encloses the Tom Mackay  Lake bred (Figure 6.-!'..2). 
Lithologies  here are dominated I?y thick sequl nces of thinly 

and  sandstone layers. 
bedded  siltstone and  mudstone. with lesser  conglomerat,: 

In general,  intensity of defamation and am ounts of s l~on-  
ening increase southward t o w - d  the  pinch- )ut of B o w e r  
Lake  strata in the hinge of the  syncline. At Tom Mackay 
Lake  and  northwards,  second  order folcls  wi hin the 1r;ljcr 

metres,  and have rounded to subangular hin: .es with inter- 
syncline are  symmetric,  have wavelengths .>f 400  to 110'3 

limb  angles of about 90". Faults in this  area h; ve only  minor 
offset, but some unrecognized  layer-parallel slip is Iikly. 

geometry, indicate  a  minimum O F  appro,,imatN ,ly  40 pe:r  :en1 
Simple  estimates of the amourlt of shorteninp  based on fold 

east-west  shortening; total shortening will ~ Is0 include i 
component of penetrative strain leading to cl :avage folma- 
tion, and this  estimate  therefore  represent I a minimum 
value. 

Lake Group near Tom Mack,l) Lake is eit ler faulted or 
The  contact between the Hazelton G r w p  a ~d  the Bo\rser 

conformable,  depending on the locality. Btdding  trulca- 
tions,  missing  stratigraphy and loca,ized  tectonim i i l  
Bowser Lake Group rocks alorlg the (cast :ide of Mount 
Shirley  indicate that the  west  sida of the sync ine is C U T  :y , I  

s 23  
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joins,  or is cut  by, the Hanymel  fault, and the two rock 
steeply west-dipping fault in that area. Southward, this fault 

packages  are  conformable. On the eastern limb of the west- 
ern  syncline, the contact between the Bowser Lake  and 
Hazelton  groups is the  Argillite  Creek  fault. Both  the 
faulted  contact  and  stratification within these  units  dip 
steeply to the northwest. Speculation  that  the contact is an 
unconformity is not supported, given  the  lack of a basal 
shallow-water  deposit in the younger  sequence, the  apparent 
truncation  and  tectonism in overlying units and the  rapid 
thickenin& of the  rhythmically  bedded  siltstone-mudstone 
package southward  (Figure  6-5-2). 

South of Tom Mackay Lake, toward  the  syncline closure, 
Bowser Lake Group strata are  more strongly deformed, but 
the poorer  exposure at lower  elevations makes mapping of 
continuous structures  difficult. At the  south  end of the  lake, 
fold  axial  surfaces  are more closely  spaced  than farther 
north,  and fold  limbs are locally overturned. In this Same 
area,  folds with a  strong  westerly asymmetry are  cut by 
westerly  directed  thrust  faults.  and axial surfaces  swing to a 
more  northerly  orientation. Shortening  amounts  are difficult 
to estimate  due to uncertainty in determining  fault cut-off 
locations,  but  fold geometry  alone  requires in excess of 
SO per cent  east-west  shortening.  Contacts with Hazelton 
Group rocks are different from those found farther north as 
well: on the west syncline limb. steeply dipping  faults 

juxtapose the sedimentary strata against lower parts of the 
striking 150" truncate  folds in the Bowser Lake Group and 

Hazelton Group to the  west. These faults  are not usually 
exposed in outcrop. but are easily  recognized by structural 
or stratigraphic  truncation and topographic expression.  The 

dreds of metres of east-side-down displacement.  On the 
simplest interpretation of movement history  involves hun- 

eastern  limb,  the contact is faulted  along Coulter Creek 
where  the  contact  between  the two units dips gently to 
moderately eastwad.  The geometry  here is consistent with 
a  west-vergent thrust fault contact placing  Hazelton Group 
rocks over  Bowser Lake Group strata. 

southward  through  the syncline  closure,  but projection of 
The  Bowser  Lakc  Group has not been mapped in detail 

structural  styles south down  Coulter  Creek  suggests a 

within  the  fold  core. an inference  corroborated by recon- 
strongly  tectonized,  fault-bounded  package of sediments 

naissance examinatrons (R. Bartsch,  personal communica- 
tion, 199 I). The faulted  fold-closure  probably  lies near the 
confluence of Coulter Creek  and  the Unuk River,  where  the 
bounding faults merge. 

HAZELTON GROUP 

core  east of Tom Mackay Lake  and on the western edge of 
Hazelton Group rocks are best  exposed in the  anticline 

the  Prout  Plateau,  south of Mount Shirley. In general,  they 
are  more massive and stratigraphic  markers are less contin- 
uous than in the  overlying Bowser Lake Group;  conse- 
quently  mappable  structures  are  more  difficult to define. 
Hazelton Group units are broadly folded and are  cut by 

Mount  Shirley,  two  sets of faults  are  common:  earlier  faults 
several  generations of steeply  dipping  faults.  South of 

are  subvertical, strike 030" to 050". and expose  older strata 
on  their  northwest  sides.  More  regionally  continuous, 
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steeply dipping  faults striking 145" IC' 155' truncate th,: 
older  faults, and generally  expose ol.der s rata o n  their 
southwest  sides. In places these younge:  faul s separale  the 
Bowser  Lake  Group  from the Hazelton  Group.  Slip- 
direction  indicators  are  lack ng for  both ! ets of faults. 
Broad, north to northwest-trending  folds in the Ha7elton 
Group are  cut  and  offset by Ih;: northwest-! triking fajllts, 
resulting in locally  complex  contact  distrib  ltion pait':rni 
along the ridge south of Mount !Shirley. Map ling along  the 
flanks of this  ridge in the  Harrymel and c:oulter ( h e k  
valleys by R. Bartsch  (personal ,.:ommunicati< Nn, 1991) !;dg- 
gests that the  ridge forms the cor:: of a regiona antiform and 
that Hazelton strata  form  dip !,lopes along th:  flanks. 

East of  the Tom Mackay syndine, a monl clinal  section 
of northwest-dipping Hazelton Group slrata I xtends ac -wi  

can be traced continuously across both clain  groups, with 
the  Eskay Creek and SIB properties.  Stratigr Iphic  maricer:; 

only minor  apparent  left-lateral ctfsets  along r Drtherly strik- 
ing  faults. There is probably scmnle faulting pa ,allel to stl.iiti 
graphic layering, hut it is not nlappable at 1 20 000 !;tale, 
Regional maps  show this  northwest-dipping  >anel  fornun[: 
the west limb of a major northw.est-tren,jing , nticline. .-hi:; 
interpretation is supported by ttNe occurrence of southeast- 
facing  Bowser  Lake Group ar::illites and mu istones alnn[: 
the lower reaches of Eskay Cre':k and in th : Unuk I h e -  
valley. The transition  from west-facing 'yo ea! t-facing b':ds, 
however,  occurs within  a structurally con Iplex, poorly 
exposed  area  and  coincides witt a major nor heast-stril:ng: 
fault. This fault obscures the  fold  hinge anc has unclcter.. 
mined  offset. The apparent lack of continuit 3 of Haze!rorl 
Group felsic  volcanic  rocks acrciss the  hinge  Figure 6 - 5 2 .  
Alldrick et a / . ,  1989) is probibly relat,zd to this faultr1g. 

MESOSCOPIC  STRUCTURAL,  F'EATUKES 

The  most prominent mesosc~~pic structur 11 featur,?!; in 
Bowser Lake Group and  Hazelton Group  st'ata  are ~ I A -  

cleavage fabrics. These cleavag8i:s are paralle to axial sur- 
developed,  steeply  dipping,  north  to  nort leasr-str:lkin[: 

faces of macroscopic  folds  and  the few me!  Dscopic fold:; 
scdttered  through the  area. The h r m  and visud appearancr: 
of cleavage correlates  strongly u i th  host litho ogy. A strrlng 
slaty  cleavage is present at hghest structl ral level! irk 
bedded mudstone  and siltstonc: of the Bowse' Lake Gr;Nup 
(Plate  6-.-la). Coarse sandstc'n:: and c.mglc  nerate la;rer!; 
within  this  unit  contain  weakl) to moilerall ly  developed 
spaced cleavage, best developed in fold hinge i. Dissolu. or1 

exposures and is indicative of a pressure so ution me:!ia- 
of clasts  along  cleavage  surfaces is appa  ent in !some 

nism of cleavage formation in these  areas. 
Lithologically  variable Haz1:l:on Group rc :ks conta II a 

wide variety of structural fabrics,  At highest IC vels, volemic 
breccias  and  pillowed  flows of ttle Salmon Ri 'er  Forma lor1 
contain no visible  penetrative  fabrics,  and : lillow shape!. 
appear unstrained.  However,  iuterlayered n udstone!;  ;arc: 
disharmonically  folded and lorally are strong .y tectonixd 
Lower in the section, felsic  volcanic flous con ain a weac tc, 
moderate  anastomosing foliation at Eskay Crc ek. Epicl.ar,tic: 
Sedimentary rocks  contain weak to stron]: pens ,trative c l t ; ~  
age which refracts  sharply  across  lithologic in erfaces (Plate 
6-5-lb).  Coarse volcanic con,:lomerates COI tain  stror ;gly 
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oblate  clasts, with shortest  dimensions  perpendicular  to 
cleavage  planes (Plate 6-5-IC). Axial  ratios in these clasts 
range up to 3:3:1. Clast elongation is rare and, where it 
occurs, is in a down-dip  orientation. 

the  Prout Plateau  area, and are usually  north to northeast- 
Mesoscopic  folds  occur in scattered  locations  throughout 

plunging structures coaxial  to  the macroscopic  folds. Minor 
fold asymmetry is variable and  consistent with that expected 
for folds  which  are  second order to  the  major  structures. 
Fault drag  folds  are  common  along  some  of the major  faults 
(e.g., Argillite Creek  fault,  Mount  Shirley  fault)  where  their 
geometry is probably  controlled  by  movement on adjacent 
structures. 

DISCUSSION 

period of east-west  contraction, during  which approx- 
Structures in the  Prout  Plateau area developed during a 

imately SO per  cent  shortening was accommodated by rocks 
of the  Hazelton and  Bowser Lake groups.  The  cuspate 
syncline and  lobate anticline structural form of the Bowser 
Lake  Group - Hazelton Group  contact i s  typical of folded 
multilayers  with high  competence contrasts. An arcuate 
swing in structural  trend from northeasterly  (north of Tom 
Mackay Lake) to northerly (south of Tom Mackay Lake) 
reflects either a reorientation of originally  rectilinear fea- 
tures. or a variation in fold orientation during initial defor- 
mation. The latter  interpretation is favoured because of the 
lack of  overprinting mesoscopic features in outcrop;  origi- 
nal  arcuate  trends  may  have  been  caused  locally  by 
emplacement of the  structurally competent block  formed by 
Mount Shirley against  the  northern  part of the  Prout  Plateau 
syncline.  North of Mount  Shirley,  where  the Mount Shirley 
fault loses definition, structural  trends are again more  north- 
erly (Read el a/. ,  1989).  supporting this interpretation. 
However, maps of areas to the east  suggest this swing to 
northeasterly  structural  trends  may  he  part of a more 
regional  northeast-trending  fold  set along the  western edge 
of  the  Skeena  fold belt. 

by the initial mapping.  Major  folds in the Prout Plateau area 
Timing of deformation is only  approximately constrained 

occur in rocks of both  the  Hazelton and  the  Bowser  Lake 
groups. The wide age  range of these packages,  from Early to 
Late  Jurassic. suggests that major Early to Middle  Jurassic 
deformation  documented  elsewhere in the Cordillera did not 
have a strong  impact  on structural development of the Iskut 
River  area.  Evidence for Middle Jurassic deformation is 

John  Peaks (unpublished mapping, this  study:  Henderson et 
limited to an intra-Hazelton Group  unconformity  around 

a f . ,  1992) and a Toarcian  unconformity, to the  north,  on 
Troy  Ridge  (R.G.  Anderson,  personal  communication, 
1991).  Most  regional  folding  apparently  followed  deposi- 
tion of the Bowser  Lake  Group sedimentary  sequence. in 

Cretaceous  to Early Tertiary shortening to the east within 
latest Jurassic time or later. This timing is consistent with 

the Skeena fold b e l t  (Evenchick,  1991)  and  the folds in the 
Prout  Plateau area  can reasonably he considered  to he the 
westemmost manifestation of this  fold belt. 

Initial mapping in the area  surrounding  John Peaks  has 
revealed  structural styles  consistent with those described  for 
the  Prout  Plateau  area. This  area is dominated hy a major 
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places an overturned  folded sequence of Mount  Dilworth 
west-vergent thrust fault within  the  Hazelton Group, which 

Formation  and older  rocks  onto an upright sequence of 
Salmon  River Formation  argillites  and  pillowed flows. Sub- 
sequent  work will involve  tracing  regional  structures 
between  the two  areas,  and  extending  mapping  to the  south 
and  east into  the Sulphurets area. 
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